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Abstract. Polarization has been used to solve a lot of computer vision
tasks such as Shape from Polarization (SfP). But existing methods suﬀer
from ambiguity problems of polarization. To overcome such problems,
some research works have suggested to use Convolutional Neural Network
(CNN). But acquiring large scale dataset with polarization information
is a very diﬃcult task. If there is an accurate model which can describe a
complicated phenomenon of polarization, we can easily produce synthetic
polarized images with various situations to train CNN.
In this paper, we propose a new polarimetric BRDF (pBRDF) model.
We prove its accuracy by ﬁtting our model to measured data with variety
of light and camera conditions. We render polarized images using this
model and use them to estimate surface normal. Experiments show that
the CNN trained by our polarized images has more accuracy than one
trained by RGB only.
Keywords: polarization, shape from polarization, polarimetric BRDF,
convolutional neural network
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Introduction

Polarization is the property of light that is invisible to human unlike brightness or color. In the ﬁeld of computer vision, various works utilizing polarization
eﬀect have been studied. In the early years, polarization had been used to remove or separate reﬂection components of an image [21]. From the beginning
of 2000, several studies related to Shape from Polarization (SfP) [1][3][5][19][20]
and Bidirectional Reﬂectance Distribution Function (BRDF) including polarization property [23][31] were proposed. In 2016, an image sensor which implement
a polarizer on each pixel with diﬀerent angles was developed [37], and it enabled a single shot capture of polarized images of 0◦ , 45◦ , 90◦ , 135◦ . Since then,
the number of studies related to SfP increased [7][8], however these studies still
suﬀer from the following two critical problems.
First, there is an ambiguity between polarization angle x and x + 180◦ which
results in the ambiguity of azimuth angle in SfP.
Second problem is that there are two kinds of reﬂection which are specular
reﬂection and diﬀuse reﬂection. Many studies ignore diﬀuse reﬂection assuming
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Fig. 1. Our framework: In order to create realistic polarized images, we build
polarization-speciﬁc goniometer, and measure the polarization characteristic of materials with variety of light and camera conditions equipped with rotatable polarizers
in front of them. Then, we estimate parameters of our polarimetric BRDF model by
ﬁtting our model to the measured data. After that, our polarization renderer simulates
a large amount of synthetic polarized images reproducing polarization property by that
model. Finally, synthetic polarized images are used to train CNN that estimates surface
normal.

that only specular reﬂection is polarized, but as described in [12][36], diﬀuse
reﬂection is also polarized in a diﬀerent way from specular reﬂection. Since these
two reﬂections are always mixed in real scenes, SfP is a very challenging task.
Kadambi et al. [16] used coarse depth map obtained from Microsoft Kinect
to resolve ambiguity and fused coarse depth map and ﬁne normal map to get
ﬁne depth map.
CNN is also used to solve these problems. Ba et al. [7] proposed that it is
helpful to use polarized images to train Convolutional Neural Network (CNN)
for surface normal estimation without ambiguity. Ba et al. [7] acquired polarized
images and surface normal using a 3D scanner, and to increase the amount of
training data, they synthesized polarized images from surface normal information. Although, as they simulate polarized images with diﬀuse reﬂection only,
synthesized polarized images are quite diﬀerent from real scene. To solve these
problems, we also use CNN but with more accurately rendered data to train
CNN. As shown in Fig. 1, the process consists of the following three steps,
1. Polarization Characteristic Measurement: In order to obtain the polarization characteristic of real materials, we develop a measurement system
which captures images with variety of light and camera positions and polarization angles.
2. Polarimetric BRDF Model: In order to represent the polarization property for all incident/exitant light directions, we establish the generalized
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polarimetric BRDF (pBRDF) model which can accurately describe actual
polarization behavior for both specular and diﬀuse reﬂection.
3. Physics Based Polarization Rendering: We develop a renderer which
produces realistic polarized images using above model to train CNN.
We apply rendered polarized images to train CNN for surface normal estimation and show that with our synthesized dataset, estimated surface normal
error is reduced by 70% compared to the one trained by RGB only.

2

Related Work

Polarization has long been studied in the computer vision ﬁeld to understand
the behavior of the reﬂectance of light. Wolﬀ and Boult [35][36] showed the
diﬀerences between specular polarization and diﬀuse polarization, and based on
these diﬀerences, Nayar et al. [21] proposed a separation of specular reﬂection
component and diﬀuse reﬂection component. As an application, Schechner et
al. [28] demonstrated a haze removal using polarization. From the beginning of
2000, several studies related to the estimation of surface normal from polarization
[1][3][5][19][20] and the polarization BRDF model [23][25][27][31] were proposed.

2.1

Shape from Polarization

In this section we describe SfP which estimates surface normal from the polarization information. Rahmann and Canterakis [24] estimated surface normal
from the phase angle and the degree of polarization (DoP) of specular reﬂection.
However, surface normal estimation from the polarization of specular reﬂection
has azimuth and zenith ambiguity. To solve these ambiguity problems, Miyazaki
et al. [20] and, Atkinson and Hancock [3] proposed surface estimation of dielectric objects by analyzing the polarization of diﬀuse reﬂection. In their work,
the zenith angle obtained from DoP of diﬀuse reﬂection does not have an ambiguity , but the ambiguity of azimuth angle still remains. There are several
works to solve the ambiguity problem: the fusion of polarization and depth map
[13][16][41], multi-view camera with polarization [1][2][5][11][14][38], optimization using light distributions [20], shape from shading constraint [18][29], and
photometric stereo with polarization [4][6][17][22].
As described in the previous section, the behaviors of specular and diﬀuse
polarization are diﬀerent, and both of them must be considered. Taamazyan et
al. [30] proposed surface normal estimation with mixed polarization of specular
and diﬀuse reﬂection. Baek et al, [8] explicitly deﬁned the polarization of diﬀuse
reﬂection in pBRDF model and estimate surface normal. Ba et al. [7] used CNN
to obtain surface normal without ambiguity using polarized images and surface
normal with ambiguity.
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Polarimetric BRDF

Many pBRDF models have been proposed [15][23][26][31][34][40], but they ignore
diﬀuse reﬂection component. There is a model which considers both specular and
diﬀuse reﬂection [8], however, it assumes light source and camera are placed at
the same optical axis. In this paper, we expand their pBRDF to correctly model
arbitrary light and camera position.

3
3.1

Basics of Polarization
Surface Normal from Polarized Images

Intensity of the light I(ϕpol ) captured through a linear polarizer at an angle of
ϕpol is expressed by the following equation.
I (ϕpol ) =

Imax + Imin
Imax − Imin
+
cos (2(ϕpol − ϕ))
2
2

(1)

We can infer three unknown variables (Imax , Imin , and ϕ) with more than
three measurements at diﬀerent polarization angles. DoP that represents how
much the light is polarized, can be written as follows.
ρ=

Imax − Imin
Imax + Imin

(2)

When the light is reﬂected by the surface, polarization state of the light changes
depending on the surface angle. Therefore, by measuring polarization status of
the light, one can estimate surface normal of the object.
Obtaining Surface Normal from Specular Reﬂection Component: When
the observed light consists of specular reﬂection only, we can obtain surface normal (i.e. azimuth and zenith angle) with ambiguity from specular reﬂection component. The azimuth angle can be calculated from (1) and is ϕ + 90◦ . The zenith
angle can be estimated from DoP with the following equation.
√
2 sin2 θ cos θ η 2 − sin2 θ
s
ρ = 2
(3)
η − sin2 θ − η 2 sin2 θ + 2 sin4 θ
where η denotes the refractive index and θ denotes the zenith angle.
Obtaining Surface Normal from Diﬀuse Reﬂection Component: Likewise, when the observed light consists of diﬀuse reﬂection only, we can obtain
surface normal with ambiguity from the diﬀuse reﬂection component.
The zenith angle can be calculated from DoP using the following equation.
ρd =

(η − 1/η)2 sin2 θ
2 + 2η 2 − (η + 1/η)2 sin2 θ + 4 cos θ

√
η 2 − sin2 θ

(4)
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Obtaining Surface Normal in the Real Scene: In real scenes, surface normal estimation becomes a very challenging task. We have two ambiguities in
estimating azimuth angle. One is so called 180◦ ambiguity due to the fact that
a polarizer can not distinguish between 0◦ and 180◦ . And the other is so called
90◦ ambiguity which is caused by mixed polarization of specular reﬂection and
diﬀuse reﬂection. It is also diﬃcult to obtain correct zenith angle, since the
observed DoP is a mixture of two types of reﬂection.
3.2

Stokes Vector and Mueller Matrix

A Stokes vector is a four dimensional vector that represents the polarization
state described as s = [s0, s1, s2, s3]T . s0 is intensity of light, s1 is the diﬀerence
of 0◦ and 90◦ polarized intensity, s2 is the diﬀerence of 45◦ and 135◦ polarized
intensity and s3 is the diﬀerence of right circular and left circular polarized
intensity.
A Mueller matrix M represents the change of the polarization state by reﬂection and refraction phenomena. When we deﬁne Stokes vectors before and
after reﬂection/refraction as s and s′ , their relationship is expressed as s′ = Ms.
When we omit circular polarization component, Mueller matrix is expressed as
3x3 matrix.

4

Our Polarimetric BRDF based on Measurement

In this section, we propose new pBRDF model which is applicable for arbitrary
light and camera position.
4.1

Polarization Measurement System

We show our polarization characteristic measurement system in Fig. 1. To acquire polarization characteristics of various materials, we build an automated
capturing system which can set the light and the camera with rotatable polarizers to arbitrary positions.
The Stokes vector observed in our system is expressed by the following equation.
  

s0
(I0 + I45 + I90 + I135 )/4

(I0 − I90 )/2
(5)
s = s1 = 
(I45 − I135 )/2
s2
I0 , I45 , I90 , I135 are polarized intensities obtained by the camera with diﬀerent
polarizer angles.
The Stokes vectors obtained with diﬀerent polarization angle of light, 0◦ , 45◦ ,
◦
90 , 135◦ are the followings.
 0
  
  90 
  

s0
1
m00 + m01
s0
1
m00 − m01
s10  =M1 = m10 + m11 , s190  =M−1 = m10 − m11
s20
0
m20 + m21
s290
0
m20 − m21
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Fig. 2. Polarization of specular reﬂection and diﬀuse reﬂection : (a) Polarization of
specular reﬂection is deﬁned as the mirror-like reﬂection at the microfacet of the object.
Incident light is reﬂected at the same angle to the half vector of light direction and
camera direction. (b) Polarization of diﬀuse reﬂection is deﬁned as the reﬂection that
the light penetrate the material at ﬁrst, depolarized inside the material, and then
refracted back into the air.

 45 
  
  135 
  

s0
1
m00 + m02
s0
1
m00 − m02
s145  =M0 = m10 + m12 , s1135  =M 0  = m10 − m12
s245
1
m20 + m22
s2135
−1
m20 − m22

(6)

We calculate Mueller matrices M for each light and camera position. Using
(6), Mueller matrices can be obtained in the following form.

  s00 +s090 s00 −s090 s045 −s0135 
m00 m01 m02
2 90
2
 0 2 90 s10 −s1
s145 −s1135 
M= m10 m11 m12 =  s1 +s1
(7)

2
2
2
s20 +s290 s20 −s290 s245 −s2135
m20 m21 m22
2

4.2

2

2

Polarimetric BRDF Model

In the previous work [8], pBRDF has been obtained for the camera and light
which are ﬁxed to coaxial position. Here, we describe our new pBRDF model
which allows us to accurately model Mueller matrix for arbitrary camera and
lighting position without any approximation.
Polarization of Specular Reﬂection. As shown in Fig. 2, in specular reﬂection, the incident light is reﬂected directly by the plane and its reﬂection angle
can be described by the angle of incident light, camera direction and half vector.
i+o
A half vector is described as: h = ||i+o||
where i denotes the light direction and
o denotes the camera direction.
Generally, it is assumed that the plane is composed of many microfacets
which have specular reﬂection property at diﬀerent angle. The Mueller matrix
of specular reﬂection is described as follows.
Msi,o = Cc (ϕc )L(δ)R(θs ; η)Cl (ϕl )

(8)

where Cl (ϕl ) denotes a rotation matrix of the angle ϕl from the polarizer axis
of light into the incident plane, R(θs ; η) is the Fresnel term of specular reﬂection
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that has the angle θs between a half vector h and light i, and η is the refractive
index, and L(δ) is a delay matrix. Cc (ϕc ) is a rotation matrix of the angle ϕc
from the incident plane into the polarizer axis of a camera. Msi,o can be denoted
by the following matrix,


Msi,o


R+
R − γl
R− χl
0
 R− γc R+ γl γc − R× χl χc cos δ R+ χl γc + R× γl χc cos δ R× χc sin δ 

=
−R− χc −R+ γl χc − R× χl γc cos δ −R+ χl χc + R× γl γc cos δ R× γc sin δ 
0
R× χl sin δ
−R× γl sin δ
R× cos δ
(9)

+
p
s
With reference to [8], χl,c = sin 2ϕ
√ l,c and γl,c = cos 2ϕl,c . R = (R + R )/2,
−
s
p
×
p
s
R = (R − R )/2, and R = R R are the Fresnel reﬂection coeﬃcients.
For dielectric objects, cos δ = −1 when the incident angle is less than Brewster
angle. Otherwise cos δ = 1 and sin δ = 0. Rp , Rs are described as follows.

(
p

R =

η 2 cos θs −
η 2 cos θs +

√
√

η 2 − sin2 θs
η 2 − sin2 θs

)2

(
s

,R =

)2
√
η 2 − sin2 θs
√
cos θs + η 2 − sin2 θs
cos θs −

(10)

Polarization of Diﬀuse Reﬂection. As illustrated in Fig. 2, diﬀuse reﬂection
is observed when the light penetrates into the material, depolarized inside the
material, and then refract back out to the air.
The Mueller matrix of diﬀuse reﬂection is described as follows.
Md
i,o = Cnc (ϕnc )To (θo ; η)P0 Ti (θi ; η)Cln (ϕln )

(11)

Cln (ϕln ) denotes the rotation matrix of the angle ϕln from the polarizer axis
of light into the incident plane, Ti (θi ; η) is the Fresnel term of refraction from
the air into the material surface, P0 is a depolarization matrix, To (θo ; η) is
the Fresnel term of refraction back out into the air, and Cnc (ϕnc ) is a rotation
matrix of the angle ϕnc from the exitant plane into the polarizer axis of camera.
In a depolarization matrix P0 , only m00 is 1 and the other elements are 0.


Md
i,o

To+ Ti− βln
To+ Ti− αln
To+ Ti+
 To− T + βnc To− T − βln βnc To− T − αln βnc
i
i
i
=
−To− T + αnc −To− T − βln αnc −To− T − αln αnc
i
i
i
0
0
0


0
0

0
0

(12)

p
+
−
s
αln,nc = sin 2ϕln,nc and βln,nc = cos 2ϕln,nc . Ti,o
= (Ti,o
+ Ti,o
)/2, Ti,o
=
√
p
p
×
s
s denoting the Fresnel transmission coeﬃ(Ti,o − Ti,o
)/2 and Ti,o
= Ti,o Ti,o
cients. We assume that the polarizer axis of the light and the camera are on the
same incident and exitant plane, therefore Cln (ϕln ) and Cnc (ϕnc ) are identity
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p
s
matrices and αln,nc = 0, βln,nc = 1. Ti,o
, Ti,o
are described as follows.
√
√
2
2 − sin2 θ
4η
cos
θ
η
4
cos
θ
η 2 − sin2 θi,o
i,o
i,o
s
p
s
√
√
=
Ti,o
, Ti,o
=
(13)
(η 2 cos θi,o + η 2 − sin2 θi,o )2
(cos θi,o + η 2 − sin2 θi,o )2

Polarization Property Representation. As described above, our polarization characteristic measurement system captures only linear polarization since
there is not much use of circular polarization in practice. Therefore, we only
consider the top-left 3 × 3 Mueller matrix components that represent linear
polarization. We estimate luminance parameters and polarization parameters
separately. We normalize Ms ,Md by their m00 components that represent the
luminance:


M̂si,o


1
−ρs γl
−ρs χl
×
×

χl γc + 2R
= −ρs γc γl γc − 2R
R+ ×χl χc cos δ
R+ ×γl χc cos δ
2R
2R
s
ρ χc −γl χc − R+ χl γc cos δ −χl χc + R+ γl γc cos δ

1 ρdi 0
= ρdo ρdo ρdi 0
0 0 0

(14)



M̂d
i,o

(15)

p
p
s
s
where ρs and ρdi,o denote (Rp − Rs )/(Rp + Rs ) and (Ti,o
− Ti,o
)/(Ti,o
+ Ti,o
)
that represent DoP in specular reﬂection and diﬀuse reﬂection.
We measure Mueller matrices of the material and express them as a linear
combination of specular Mueller matrix and diﬀuse Mueller matrix. For each
material and for each light and camera position, the normalized Mueller matrix
Mf i,o is described as follows.

Mfi,o = ai,o M̂si,o + bi,o M̂d
i,o + ci,o M0

(16)

(ai,o + bi,o + ci,o = 1)
ai,o , bi,o , ci,o are the coeﬃcients for the single light and camera position. M0
is a depolarization matrix which represents diﬀraction and scattering of light
inside materials. Finally, Mfi,o is expressed as the following matrix.

a+b+c
−aρs γl + bρdi
−aρs χl
×
2R×
d d

= −aρs γc + bρdo aγl γc − a 2R
R+ χl χc×cos δ + bρo ρi aχl γc + a R+ ×γl χc cos δ
2R
2R
s
−aχl χc + a R+ γl γc cos δ
aρ χc
−aγl χc − a R+ χl γc cos δ
(17)


Mfi,o

For each light and camera position, unknown variables are ai,o , bi,o , ci,o , the
specular DoP ρs , the diﬀuse DoP ρdi,o and 2R× /R+ . These unknown variables
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for each light and camera position can be estimated from the observed Mueller
matrices.
From the observed Mueller matrices, we can calculate the specular DoPρs
and the diﬀuse DoPρdi,o for each light and camera position from (17). Then, we
estimate refractive index from DoPs using (3) and (4). 2R× /R+ can be obtained
from estimated refractive index.
Finally, we estimate the linear combination coeﬃcients ai,o , bi,o , ci,o .
BRDF Model with Polarization Property. We use the GGX BRDF model
[33], to parameterize the luminance and polarization property ai,o , bi,o , ci,o . GGX
model consists of the specular term and the diﬀuse term. The specular term takes
into account Fresnel function, but the diﬀuse term does not. Therefore, we extend
the diﬀuse term of the GGX model:
ks

D(θh ; σ)G(θi , θo ; σ)F s
(n · i) + (k pd F d + k d )(n · i)
4(n · o)(n · i)

(18)

where k s ,k pd and k d denote the coeﬃcients for specular, polarized diﬀuse and
un-polarized diﬀuse components. θh is the zenith angle between normal vector
of the surface n and half vector h. θi and θo are the zenith angle between the
normal vector n and the light direction i, and the camera direction o respectively.
σ is the surface roughness parameter of GGX distribution D. And G is the
shadow/masking function. Fresnel coeﬃcients are described as F s = R+ , F d =
To+ Ti+ from m00 component of each Mueller matrix.
Here, parameterized coeﬃcients of specular reﬂection and polarimetric diﬀuse
reﬂection âsi,o , b̂pd
i,o are described as follows.
s

âsi,o

=

b̂pd
i,o =

DGF
k s 4(n·o)(n·i)
(n · i)
DGF
k s 4(n·o)(n·i)
(n · i) + (k pd F d + k d )(n · i)
s

k pd F d (n · i)
· i) + (k pd F d + k d )(n · i)

DGF s
k s 4(n·o)(n·i)
(n

(19)
(20)

Now, we estimate GGX model parameters by solving an optimization problem that consists of three energy terms as follows.
E = Ea + λb Eb + λlum Elum

Ea =

Elum =

∑
i,o

∑
i,o

||ai,o − âsi,o ||22 ,

s

Eb =

∑
i,o

2
||bi,o − b̂pd
i,o ||2

DGF
||m00i,o − (k s 4(n·o)(n·i)
(n · i) + (k pd F d + k d )(n · i))||22

(21)

(22)

(23)
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Fig. 3. Light positions: This is a top view of light positions at the camera azimuth 0◦
and zenith 30◦ . We measure the data in confronting positions densely. We lack some
measurement points when the light source blocks the camera.

where Ea , Eb are for the polarization property, Elum is the luminance property,
and λb , λl are the weights. The weight of luminance depends on the captured intensity. We normalize luminance values by the maximum value in every material,
but most values are very low when the material has sharp specular components.
Therefore, we use λb = 1, λl = 103 as weights.
Finally, we obtain all parameters by optimization. In the optimization process, with reference to [9], ﬁrst we estimate the diﬀuse parameters from the
measured data without the data where the light and camera are in confronting
position, after that, we estimate only specular parameters with the data where
the light and camera are in confronting position.
4.3

Evaluation of Our Polarimetric BRDF

We compare our pBRDF model with Baek et al. [8] to evaluate the accuracy of
refractive index estimation and Mueller matrix modeling. Note that the model
[8] uses the data where the camera and light are at the coaxial position, while
we use all measured data.
Measurement Setup. In this measurement, we assume the measured samples
have isotropic BRDF, so the azimuth angle of the camera is ﬁxed. Other parameters, the zenith angle of the camera, the azimuth and zenith angle of the light,
Table 1. Light and camera parameters in our system. (* Refer to Fig. 3.)
Parameters
Range Number of positions
light azimuth
0:330
21 *
light zenith
0:85
9 or 18 *
light polarizer 0,45,90,135
4
camera azimuth 0 (ﬁxed)
1
camera zenith
0:85
18
camera polarizer 0,45,90,135
4
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and the rotation angle of polarizers in front of the light and camera are changed
as described in Table 1. It shows the measurement positions and the polarizer
angles of the light and the camera. Positions are not uniform as shown in Fig. 3.
This is because the BRDF characteristics tend to change drastically when the
light and the camera positions are at the confronting position, so dense measurements are necessary in that case. With this setup, we capture about 100,000
images for each material. For each captured image, 10x10 pixels in the center of
image are averaged and used.
Evaluation of Refractive Index. We ﬁrst evaluate the accuracy of the refractive index estimation for the materials with known refractive index value. The
refractive index changes depending on the wavelength of the light, so we only
use green channel data. Table 2 shows that our results are closer to the ground
truth refractive index.
Table 2. Results of the refractive index estimation
Material
silicon nitride
alumina
aluminum nitride
zirconia
PVC
PTFE

GT
Proposed [8]
2.0-2.1
2.09 2.00
1.75-1.80
1.76 1.58
2.1-2.2
1.99 1.58
2.3-2.3
1.95 1.56
1.52-1.55
1.66 1.71
1.35
1.55 1.51

Evaluation of Mueller Matrix. To evaluate accuracy of Mueller matrices represented by our pBRDF model, we ﬁrst calculate output Stokes vectors by multiplying various Stokes vectors using modeled Mueller matrix. We use 24 diﬀerent
Stokes vectors that correspond to polarized images of [0◦ , 30◦ , 60◦ , 90◦ , 120◦ , 150◦ ]
with the DoP of [0, 0.25, 0.5, 1]. And then, we convert output Stokes vectors back
into luminance images. Obtained luminance values are compared with measured
values to evaluate accuracy of our model. As illustrated in Fig. 4, we measure
thirty diﬀerent materials and evaluate the error between modeled values and
observed values. Results show that our model represents variety of materials
with less error. It follows that our pBRDF model can model luminance and
polarization property of various materials even without the coaxial assumption.
In addition to the quantitative error evaluation of Mueller matrices, we evaluate the rendered image qualitatively. As shown in Fig. 5, the rendered image
using our model is closer to the real image. This is because the model in [8]
assumes the coaxial setup of the camera and the light, and can not represent
the specular components correctly when the light position is separated from the
camera position.
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Fig. 4. Error of Mueller matrices for 30 materials: Proposed method and Baek [8]
are compared. X-axis is measured materials and Y-axis is a sum of ﬁtting errors with
reference to [9]. Results are sorted by the error of proposed method.
Real
image

Rendered image
by the proposed model

Rendered image
by Baek [8]

0°-polarized
image

0.2

DoP

0

Fig. 5. Rendered results: We capture the cylinder object made of the 3D printer material in Fig. 4 and compare the 0◦ -polarized image and Degree of Polarization (DoP)
by our model and Baek [8] to the real data.

5

Polarization Renderer

We build physics based renderer which can simulate the polarization behavior
of rays based on the pBRDF of each material. In order to verify the accuracy of
our polarization renderer, we set up real scene with objects whose polarization
property and geometry information are known. In this evaluation, we ﬁrst prepared a well-deﬁned evaluation box and corresponding 3D model. The material
characteristics of the evaluation box have been measured by our system, and to
get ﬁne geometry, we manually aligned the 3D mesh of the 3D printed Stanford bunny with the evaluation box on Blender. We rendered the same scene by
our polarization renderer for comparison. Fig. 6 shows the result, the average
PSNR between real image and rendered image is 29 dB for nine polarization angles. Our renderer can reproduce the polarization property correctly including
interreﬂection eﬀect in the real scenes.
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Real
image

Rendered
image

90°-polarized
RGB image

DoP

Fig. 6. Comparison between real image and rendered image: 90◦ -polarized image and
the Degree of Polarization (DoP) is shown here.

6

Shape from Polarization by CNN Trained with
Synthesized Polarization Images

Using a large number of rendered polarized images, we train CNN to estimate
surface normal. In addition to RGB images, we use DoP and polarization phase
derived from synthetic polarized images to train CNN.
To demonstrate the eﬀectiveness of polarization information, we compare our
surface normal results with Zhang et al. [39] which uses only the RGB images
as input. Fig. 7 shows the comparison of the estimated surface normal for the
synthetic data. Our proposed method estimate better surface normal for various
materials and shapes.

Evaluation for the different materials
Synthetic image

Ground truth

Proposed

Evaluation for the different shapes

Zhang [31]
Average mean error [deg]

Average mean error [deg]
Paper
bakelite

Proposed

Zhang [31]

4.04

8.15

4.46

5.77

Proposed

Zhang [31]

Bunny*

7.92

9.41

Suzanne*

8.15

8.88

PTFE
24 scenes in each material

(a) Estimated surface normal

48 scenes in each shape

(b) Mean error of the estimated surface normal

Fig. 7. Comparison of the estimated surface normal between our method and Zhang
[39]. (a) Estimated surface normal images: The surface normal results by the proposed
method using polarization information have less error. (b) Mean errors of the estimated
surface normals: The proposed method estimates better surface normal for various
materials and shapes. (*”Stanford Bunny”[32] and ”Suzanne”[10])
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RGB image

Proposed

Normal error [deg]

Average
mean error
4.07 deg


Ground truth
from 3D data

Zhang [31]



Normal error [deg]

Average
mean error
18.63 deg




Fig. 8. Estimated surface normal for real scene by the proposed method and Zhang [39].
The ground truth of surface normal is manually adjusted 3D object data of Stanford
Bunny[32].

Fig. 8 shows the comparison of estimated surface normal for the real data.
Error of the estimated surface normal reduced by 70% with the proposed method.
Refer to the supplementary material for more details about our CNN architecture and training dataset.

7

Conclusion

In summary, we proposed the framework for utilizing polarization information
of light. We ﬁrst measured the polarization property of various materials, and
modeled their polarization property using new pBRDF model that can describe
polarization for omnidirectional setups of the cameras and lights. We made a
renderer to generate a large number of realistic polarized images and used those
images to train CNN for SfP task.
However, there are still some works that have to be done in our framework.
Proposed pBRDF model can be extended to treat non-dielectric material and
other materials which have anisotropic polarization reﬂectance property or more
complex reﬂectance property. And, although the eﬀectiveness of polarization
information was shown for SfP task, other applications which can utilize polarization information more eﬀectively should be studied. Since our framework can
generate synthetic polarized images to train CNN, we believe that our framework can encourage people to seek for the new promising applications thanks to
the power of CNN.
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